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California Adult Education Program : CFAD : ����-�� Produced: May �, ����, ��:�� PM UTC Tom Allison

�� Education to Career Network of North San Diego County (Palomar/Vista)

Fiscal Declaration - Consortium Approved

Consort ium Name: �� Education to Career Network of North San Diego County (Palomar/Vista)

Funding  Channel: Fiscal Agent

Fiscal Ag ent : Vista Unified

Narrat ive: Each year, our member district representatives determine the goals and objectives of our annual and/or three-year
plans. When determining member district allocations for the CFAD, we also prepare a line item budget that aligns to
consortium goals and calls out specific elements identified in our plan. For example, several of our member districts employ
sta� members who support the entire consortium. (Escondido UHSD employs our data coordinator, Vista USD employs our
Support Counselor for Students with Disabilities, and Poway USD employs both our Technology Integration Specialist and our
Partnerships Coordinator.) As our fiscal agent, Vista USD employs an Accountant who supports the consortium on a part-time
basis and contracts with two entities to provide support to the consortium overall - one a Public Relations/Marketing firm, and
the other a consultant for Curriculum and Planning. Also denoted in the line item budget are specific priorities developed for
the consortium. These include, but are not limited to, four of our six member districts each hiring both a Transition Specialist
and a Career Advisor, accommodations to students with disabilities, tutoring, hosting special events (career fairs, community
forum, and college information night), professional development, and outreach and marketing.

Chang es: No Changes

Member Allocations

Member Name (2023-24) (2022-23) (2021-22)

Escondido Union High $3,315,780 $3,025,448 $2,797,110

Palomar CCD $535,780 $484,143 $443,531

Poway Unified $1,975,577 $1,800,314 $1,662,475

Ramona City Unified $47,070 $37,396 $29,787

San Marcos Unified $120,483 $104,501 $91,932

Vista Unified $3,633,585 $3,349,766 $3,126,551

Total Allocated to Members $9,628,275 $8,801,568 $8,151,386

Total CAEP Funds $9,628,275 $8,904,355 $8,356,184

Total Remaining $0 $102,787 $204,798
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Carryover Threshold

Input a percentage of carryover that your consortium agrees will be considered an excessive amount.

Should a member, or members, exceed this carryover percentage upon certification of their Q� report, they will be flagged as
non-compliant with the AB ���� legislation. One year of non-compliance does not carry a penalty. However, should the same
member, or members, have two consecutive years of non-compliance the consortium may agree, by majority vote, to
reallocate an amount that does not exceed the carryover to other members.

A consortium does have the ability to opt-out. To do so, simply toggle the carryover threshold button to the o� position.

Carryover Threshold *

��%

Consortia Report on Governance Compliance of Rules and Procedures v.�

�. Have all communit y colleg e dist rict s, school dist rict s, count y o�ices of  educat ion, or any joint  powers aut horit y,
locat ed wit hin t he boundaries of  t he adult  educat ion reg ion been allowed t o join t he consort ium as a member? *

Yes

�. Have all members commit t ed t o report ing  any f unds available t o t hat  member f or t he purposes of  educat ion and
workf orce services f or adult s and t he uses of  t hose f unds? *

Yes

�. How will t he available f unds be report ed and evaluat ed? *

Our consortium members (who are governing board-designated representatives) meet monthly along with our shared
positions and the fiscal agent.  At each meeting, the fiscal agent provides a report of planned v. actual expenditures to date.
On a quarterly basis, our leadership council, shared positions, and common positions meet to review progress toward goals
and associated metrics.  The leadership council members and the fiscal agent also review expenditure reports at that time.  On
occasion, we have had members identify that they will be unable to fully expend their allocations and o�er to return funds in
order to meet overall consortium or individual member district needs.  At the monthly meetings, the leadership council
members and the fiscal agent also track carry-over, and member districts with carry-over bring plans for future spend-down or
intent to save for larger capital outlay projects for approval to these meetings.  One of the specific duties of the Leadership
Council members (spelled out in both our Memorandum of Agreement for Participation and our Governance Charter) is to: 
regularly monitor expenditures to ensure that CAEP funding is spent in accordance with the annual plan, the Funding
Philosophy, and state guidelines.

�. How will you assure t hat  each member of  t he consort ium is represent ed only by an o�icial desig nat ed by t he
g overning  board of  t he member? *

We update the Memorandum of Agreement for Participation in the Consortium with each district every two years.  This MOA
requires board approval and indicates the board designated representative and alternate who will serve on the consortium's
leadership council.  We collect and maintain the Board agenda items designating the representative and alternate from each
member district.  When turnover occurs o�-cycle, we work with member districts to take board action to replace the member
district representative.  
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�. How will you assure t hat  each member of  t he consort ium part icipat es in any decision made by t he consort ium? *

As noted earlier, we update the Memorandum of Agreement for Participation in the consortium with each member district every
other year.  This MOA spells out the roles and responsibilities of the member district and the the leadership council designated
representative. The first duty listed for the leadership council representative is to ensure regular attendance and participation in
both the formal and informal Leadership Council meetings.  Moreover, the MOA spells out the responsibility of the member
district and its representative to carry out the activities and priorities of the regional plan.  

�. What  will be t he relat ive vot ing  power of  each member? *

� member = � vote

�. How will decisions be approved? *

by consensus

�. How did you arrive at  t hat  decision-making  model? *

This model was determined in our initial Governance Charter (developed during the AB�� planning phase).  Specifically,
governance charter states:  

All Leadership Council members commit to continue the model of decision making and negotiation that has been used
through the AB�� process that produced the Plan.  Decision making is through consensus.  Discussion of issues continues until
alI members are able to accept the decision.  If, for any reason, consensus cannot be reached: 

A subgroup of Leadership Council Members will be charged to negotiate a solution.  
The subgroup charged with negotiating a solution will bring back the resolution to the Leadership Council for consensus.  
If there is still no consensus, the Leadership Council members will vote; a two-thirds majority vote is required on items when
consensus cannot be reached.

ETCN has adopted a “one member, one vote” policy.  

�. How will proposed decisions be considered in open, properly not iced public meet ing s of  t he consort ium at  which
members of  t he public may comment ? *

The Education to Career Network has both informal and formal meetings. Formal meetings are open to the public and occur
anytime the consortium members adopt or make changes to the regional or annual plan, the annual CAEP funding
allocations, and activities.  The following excerpt from our governance charter defines Formal Meetings:

Formal Meetings will adhere to the public process described and agreed to in this Charter.  All members participate in all
decisions regarding the Plan, the annual activities funding allocation schedule and the reception, evaluation and certification
of required state deliverables. The Leadership Council meets in formal meetings to: 

establish the annual activitiesʼ funding distribution schedule, 
make amendments to the Plan or the annual activities and funding distribution schedule, 
receive formal reports on implementation in order to review and certify the deliverables as required by the state.

For these formal meetings the date, time and place, the agendas and supporting documents will be posted on the ETCN
website no later than three days before the meeting date.  Meeting agendas and supporting documents will be disseminated to
all interested parties with the explicit intention of eliciting public comment.  Public comment will be requested directly from the
essential community-based partners, and other critical stakeholders including but not limited to the faculties of the
consortium members.   In these formal meetings the Leadership Council will follow public meeting protocols in the conduct of
meetings, motions, and discussion.  In these formal meetings public comment, written in advance or received in person, will be
sought and carefully reviewed.
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��. Describe how will you provide t he public wit h adequat e not ice of  a proposed decision and consider any comment s
submit t ed by members of  t he public. *

For these formal meetings the date, time and place, the agendas and supporting documents will be posted on the ETCN
website no later than three days before the meeting date.  Meeting agendas and supporting documents will be disseminated to
all interested parties with the explicit intention of eliciting public comment.  Public comment will be requested directly from the
essential community-based partners, and other critical stakeholders including but not limited to the faculties of the
consortium members.   In these formal meetings the Leadership Council will follow public meeting protocols in the conduct of
meetings, motions, and discussion.  In these formal meetings public comment, written in advance or received in person, will be
sought and carefully reviewed.

��. Describe how comment s submit t ed by members of  t he public will be dist ribut ed publicly. *

Speaker slips are provided for any member of the public who wishes to provide comment.  Public comments are recorded in
the minutes of the Formal Meeting and those minutes are posted on the ETCN website.

��. Describe t he process by which t he consort ium will solicit  and consider comment s and input  reg arding  a proposed
decision f rom ot her ent it ies locat ed in t he adult  educat ion reg ion t hat  provide educat ion and workf orce services f or
adult s. *

The Education to Career Network hosts a community and business forum annually with the intent of soliciting feedback
regarding gaps and needs in our region's adult education pipeline from other entities that provide education and workforce
services to adults.  In addition, one of the ETCN shared positions is a Partnership Coordinator and that person regularly attends
meetings from other education and workforce service providers in the region.  Finally, at the monthly Leadership Council
meetings, a regular agenda item is updates from other regional meetings and we frequently invite guests from other providers
to address the group.  

��. How will you det ermine approval of  a dist ribut ion schedule pursuant  t o Sect ion �����? *

As noted earlier, the role of the fiscal agent and each individual consortium designated representative is to ensure that CAEP
funding is spent in accordance with the annual plan, the Funding Philosophy, and state guidelines (pursuant to Section �����).
Additionally, we have contracted annually with an accounting firm to perform an audit of the fiscal agent and each member
districts' expenditures to promote transparency and ensure that funds are spent in accordance with the plan and the state
guidelines.  

��. Has t he consort ium A) desig nat ed a member t o serve as t he f und administ rat or t o receive and dist ribut e f unds
f rom t he prog ram or B) chosen t o have a f unds f low direct ly t o t he member dist rict s based upon t he approved
dist ribut ion schedule? *

A) designated a member to serve as the fund administrator to receive and distribute funds from the program

��. How will members join, leave, or be dismissed f rom t he consort ium? *

Our governance charter defines the process for any of the local education agencies in the ETCN boundaries to become
consortium members.  It states: New members will be required to submit a letter of intent to become a member, a written
needs analysis, and plan for serving the adult education needs in their community in alignment with the Regional Plan.   These
items must be submitted to the Leadership Council chair prior to December ��, so that they can be incorporated in the Formal
Meeting in which priorities and plans for the subsequent year are established and voted upon.  The fiscal year for the California
Adult Education Program runs from July � through June ��.  

The governance charter also defines the Leadership Council's ability to remove the voting rights of a member.  It states:  The
Leadership Council may invoke the right to remove the voting rights of a member if they fail to fulfill the duties of an ETCN
member  and/or fail to attend three Leadership Council meetings (either formal or informal) during the fiscal year.  To be
reinstated as a member the following year, the member must follow the process of a new member.  
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Finally, the governance charter defines the di�erence between a member district and a partner.  ETCN actively encourages all
districts, community-based organizations, agencies, and other stakeholders to partner with us.  A partnership pledge form is
available on our website. Partners are key community stakeholders that will assist our e�orts in creating education programs
and services for adult learners.  Partners are non-members and do not have the voting rights of members.

��. What  is t he consort ium's def ined "excessive" member carryover percent ag e t hreshold? *

The Education to Career Network has established that more than ��% carryover to be excessive.  

This threshold has been documented in our Funding Philosophy (attachment � of our MOA for Participation): 

Within the parameters established by the CAEP, in the event that a district does not fully expend the CAEP funds allocated, the
district may carry-over funds; these funds may only be used as outlined in the ETCN s̓ annual plan. The consortium carry-over
may not exceed the state threshold for excessive carry-over.  Member districts with carry-over in excess of ��% will be required
to submit for approval to the Leadership Council an expenditure plan to reduce carry-over to ��% or below within a two-year
timeframe. Carry-over amounts will be monitored annually until the carry-over amount falls below ��%, and the plans for
carry-over expenditures may be modified with Leadership Council approval.If a member district is unable to reduce its carry-
over to ��% or below within a two-year period, the Leadership Council may withhold additional CAEP allocations to reduce
the carry-over to the established level (��%). Once the carry-over has been reduced to the acceptable level, then the member
district allocation would be restored, unless the member district requests an ongoing reduction to its allocation. Any surplus
funds held at the consortium level, including funds recaptured from a member district with excessive carry-over, will be
allocated to member districts that opt in proportional to each districtsʼ CAEP allocation (when member districts have carry-
over less than the maximum amount established) unless the Leadership Council has approved a plan for use of the surplus
funds in the following fiscal year(s). 

��. Please explain how t he consort ium will monit or and administ er carryover f unds. What  is t he consort ium s̓ t echnical
assist ance and reasonable int ervent ion process? What  addit ional bylaws do you have t hat  g overn carryover? *

Our current Funding Philosophy (which is Attachment � to our Memorandum of Agreement for Participation) addresses how
the Education to Career Network will monitor and administer carryover funds.  

Specifically, we state: 

Within the parameters established by the CAEP, in the event that a district does not fully expend the CAEP funds allocated, the
district may carry-over funds; these funds may only be used as outlined in the ETCN s̓ annual plan. The consortium carry-over
may not exceed the state threshold for excessive carry-over.  Member districts with carry-over in excess of ��% will be required
to submit for approval to the Leadership Council an expenditure plan to reduce carry-over to ��% or below within a two-year
timeframe. Carry-over amounts will be monitored annually until the carry-over amount falls below ��%, and the plans for
carry-over expenditures may be modified with Leadership Council approval. If a member district is unable to reduce its carry-
over to ��% or below within a two-year period, the Leadership Council may withhold additional CAEP allocations to reduce
the carry-over to the established level (��%). Once the carry-over has been reduced to the acceptable level, then the member
district allocation would be restored, unless the member district requests an ongoing reduction its allocation.  Any surplus
funds held at the consortium level, including funds recaptured from a member district with excessive carry-over, will be
allocated to member districts that opt in proportional to each districtsʼ CAEP allocation (when member districts have carry-
over less than the maximum amount established) unless the Leadership Council has approved a plan for use of the surplus
funds in the following fiscal year(s). 

In terms of technical assistance and reasonable intervention processes, the frequency of our Leadership Council meetings
(monthly) and the involvement of our Fiscal Agent in both monthly leadership council meetings and quarterly goal review
meetings with Leadership Council members have provided the structure and data to identify and resolve issues related to
members' expenditures.  
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��. How does your consort ium def ine member e�ect iveness? *

Our consortium defines member e�ectiveness in our Governance Charter.  The elements of member e�ectiveness include
participation in monthly Leadership Council meetings (both formal and informal), timeliness in reporting; making progress
toward goals as defined in the Regional Plan, and ensuring that CAEP funding is spent in accordance with the annual plan, the
Funding Philosophy, and state guidelines. 

��. What  bylaws does your consort ium have addressing  member e�ect iveness? *

As noted above, expectations of Member Districts (and member district designated representatives) are defined in both our
Memorandum of Agreement for Participation and in our Governance Charter.  

��. Does t he consort ium have a f ormal document  det ailing  it s work beyond t he quest ionnaire? *

Yes

��.� (Yes) Use t he space below t o provide a link t o t he f ormal document . *

Memorandum of Agreement for Participation (sample)

Governance Charter

Funding Philosophy

Member Agencies

Member Agency Member T ype Contact Phone

Escondido Union High High School District Tom Allison (760) 737-8021

Palomar CCD District Dr. Nora Kenney PhD
(760) 744-1150 ext:
3287

Poway Unified
Unified School
District

Kathleen Porter (858) 668-4016

Ramona City Unified
Unified School
District

Mrs. Erin Kent (760) 787-4302

San Marcos Unified
Unified School
District

Cyndi Etnyre (760) 290-2538

Vista Unified
Unified School
District

Vista Adult School Eliz abeth O'Shea-
West

(760) 758-7122

Certification & Assurances

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QN9bfaO_Io1DkM64nT8NBP3P-Golytzt/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cTHEm_HDC9OTKc7s4iz1IO_5Hics5vqT/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111194946984040692142&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OEtSDsEYy32BO0yFpJ0jmtMwCqQlCqPe/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111194946984040692142&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://nova.cccco.edu/caep/members/4095/2181
https://nova.cccco.edu/caep/members/4095/155
https://nova.cccco.edu/caep/members/4095/2211
https://nova.cccco.edu/caep/members/4095/2212
https://nova.cccco.edu/caep/members/4095/2285
https://nova.cccco.edu/caep/members/4095/2275
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By clicking "Approve" on the approval cards below, you are certifying the CFAD as well as confirming that you and
ALL consortium members agree to the Assurances listed below.

Assurances

Membership & Decision-Making

I certify that any community college district, school district, or county o�ice of education, or any joint powers authority
consisting of community college districts, school districts, county o�ices of education, or a combination of these, located
within the boundaries of the adult education region shall be permitted to join the consortium as a member (EC ����� (a)
(b). (See Membership Box above).
I certify that only members as described above (and in EC �����) are allowed to join my consortium as members and
participate in decision making and approvals whether in a public meeting, or via the NOVA planning, budgeting &  expense
reporting system.
I certify that as a condition of joining a consortium, as a member, I shall commit to reporting any funds (as described in EC
�����) available to that member for the purposes of education and workforce services for adults and the uses of those
funds through the annual Program Area exercise in NOVA for reporting leveraged funds, and instructional hours.
I certify that as a member of the consortium my district shall be represented only by an o�icial designated by the governing
board of the member (EC ����� (c)).
I certify that as a member of the consortium, I shall participate in any decision made by the consortium (EC ����� (d)(�)
(A)).
I certify that all decision made by the consortium and its members is final (EC ����� (d)(�)(F)).
I certify that I will adhere to the consortium rules and procedures and, as agreed upon by the consortium members, to any
additional by-laws, charters, etc.

Public Meetings

I certify that a proposed decision is considered at an open, properly noticed public meeting of the consortium at which
members of the public may comment (EC ����� (d)(�)(B)).
I certify that the consortium has provided the public with adequate notice of a proposed decision and considered any
comments submitted by members of the public, and any comments submitted by members of the public have been
distributed publicly (EC ����� (d)(�)(C)).
I certify that the consortium has requested comments regarding a proposed decision from other entities located in the
adult education region that provide education and workforce services for adults (EC ����� (d)(�)(D)(i)).
I certify that the consortium has requested comments regarding a proposed decision from other entities located in the
adult education region that provide education and workforce services for adults (EC ����� (d)(�)(D)(i)).
I certify that the consortium has considered input provided by pupils, teachers employed by local educational agencies,
community college faculty, principals, administrators, classified sta�, and the local bargaining units of the school districts
and community college districts before it makes a decision (EC ����� (d)(�)(E)).
I certify that in addition to the meeting requirements listed in EC �����, and as agreed upon by the consortium members,
that I will follow the public meeting requirements listed in the Ralph M. Brown Act as the Brown Act applies to the governing
body of any “local body created by state or federal statute.” (Ed. Code, section �����.)

Reporting Requirements

I certify that I will participate in completing and updating any consortium long range and/or short range planning e�orts
and/or budget work plans (EC �����, �����(a)).
I certify that all CAEP expenses have been expended in the CAEP seven program areas, and services provided are consistent
with the �-year plan, the annual plan, and my district s̓ work plan &  budget as submitted in NOVA (EC ����� (�-�), �����,
����(a)).
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I certify that my expenditures of CAEP funds match the objectives/activities included in the annual plan and the member
work plan (EC �����, �����(a)).
I certify that my expenditures of CAEP funds adhere to the allowable uses of funds as identified in the CAEP Fiscal
Management Guide.
I certify that I will report student level enrollment data and outcomes as prescribed by the State CAEP O�ice (EC �����).
I certify that I will share financial expenditure and progress reports with the members of my regional consortium.
I certify that I understand that as a member if I do not meet any of these items I have certified, I will be deemed an
ine�ective member which may result in a loss or reduction of CAEP funding (EC �����(b)).
I certify that all CAEP expenses have been expended only for the education of persons �� years of age or older (EC �����(a)).

Escondido Union Hig h - Member Represent at ive

Tom Allison
Co-Principal
tallison@ euhsd.org
(���) ���-����

St acey Adame
Co-Principal
sadame@ euhsd.org
(���) ���-����

Appro ved by To m  Alliso n

Palomar CCD - Member Represent at ive

Nora Kenney
Transitions Program Coordinator
nkenney@ palomar.edu
(���) ���-���� ext: ����

Appro ved by Dr. No ra  Kenney PhD

Poway Unif ied - Member Represent at ive

Kat hleen Port er
Executive Director, Career Technical, Adult and Alternative Education
kporter@ powayusd.com
(���) ���-����

Appro ved by Ka thleen Po rter

��/��/���� ��:�� AM PDT

��/��/���� ��:�� AM PDT

mailto:tallison@euhsd.org
mailto:sadame@euhsd.org
mailto:nkenney@palomar.edu
mailto:kporter@powayusd.com
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Ramona Cit y Unif ied - Member Represent at ive

Erin Kent
Secretary, Ramona
ekent@ ramonausd.net
(���) ���-����

Melissa Marovich
Principal
mmarovich@ ramonausd.net
(���) ���-���� ext: ����

Appro ved by Dr. Melissa  Ma ro vich

San Marcos Unif ied - Member Represent at ive

Cyndi Et nyre
O�ice Manager
cyndi.lafon-etnyre@ smusd.org
(���) ���-����

Shauna Wrig ht
Accountant
shauna.wright@ smusd.org
(���) ���-����

Gart h Phillips
Interim Principal
garth.phillips@ smusd.org
(���) ���-����

Claudia Hernandez
Assistant Principal
claudia.hernandez@ smusd.org
(���) ���-����

Appro ved by Cyndi Etnyre

Vist a Unif ied - Member Represent at ive

Eliz abet h O'Shea-West
Prinicipal

��/��/���� ��:�� AM PDT

��/��/���� ��:�� AM PDT

��/��/���� ��:�� AM PDT

mailto:ekent@ramonausd.net
mailto:mmarovich@ramonausd.net
mailto:cyndi.lafon-etnyre@smusd.org
mailto:shauna.wright@smusd.org
mailto:garth.phillips@smusd.org
mailto:claudia.hernandez@smusd.org
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���� © California Community Colleges
NOVA Site Version: �.�.�

elizabethosheawest@ vistausd.org
(���) ���-����

Appro ved by V ista  Adult Scho o l Eliz a beth O 'Shea -West

��/��/���� ��:�� AM PDT

https://nova.cccco.edu/releaseNotes
mailto:elizabethosheawest@vistausd.org

